
Endure Doors and Trim Gloss D175

DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription
Taubmans Endure Doors & Trim is engineered with Nanoguard and has been specifically
formulated for busy and high traffic surfaces within the home such as doors, skirting
boards, architraves and window frames. Taubmans Endure Doors & Trim with Nanoguard
provides superior protection against stains, repeated dusting and washing and wiping, and
also protects against mould and mildew growth. Taubmans Endure with Nanoguard has an
interlocking molecular structure which creates a protective shield, meaning stains can be
wiped away without compromising the quality of the paint.

UsesUsesUsesUses
Interior and sheltered exterior trim.

Recommended forRecommended forRecommended forRecommended for
Highest performance

FeaturesFeaturesFeaturesFeatures

Taubmans Endure has a unique interlocking molecular structure that creates a protective shield so that dirt
and stains can simply be wiped away without compromising the quality of the paint.

Fungicide ProtectionFungicide ProtectionFungicide ProtectionFungicide Protection
Resists growth of mould and mildew.

Interlocking molecular structureInterlocking molecular structureInterlocking molecular structureInterlocking molecular structure
Protects against stains and regular washing.

NanoguardNanoguardNanoguardNanoguard
Engineered to Endure, with a 15 year warranty.

TechnicalTechnicalTechnicalTechnical

Colour RangeColour RangeColour RangeColour Range
Extensive Colour Range

Gloss LevelGloss LevelGloss LevelGloss Level
Gloss (80%) as per AS2311

Stain ResistanceStain ResistanceStain ResistanceStain Resistance
Excellent for both water and grease based stains

Drying And RecoatingDrying And RecoatingDrying And RecoatingDrying And Recoating
Touch dry in 30 minutes. Recoat in 2 hours at 25C. Allow 4 hours in cooler or humid
conditions.

OdourOdourOdourOdour
Low

VOCVOCVOCVOC
Low VOC <75g/L meeting the GBC requirements.

Specifications metSpecifications metSpecifications metSpecifications met
AS3730.12

Surface PreparationSurface PreparationSurface PreparationSurface Preparation
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Surfaces must be clean, dry and free from all surface contamination
New/Bare WorkNew/Bare WorkNew/Bare WorkNew/Bare Work
Plasterboard/Masonry and Timber - Undercoat with Taubmans 3in1.

Primed surfacesPrimed surfacesPrimed surfacesPrimed surfaces
Preprimed doors - undercoat with one coat of Taubmans 3in1.

RepaintRepaintRepaintRepaint
Scrape and sand down surface to remove all loose and flaking paint. Sand Glossy or enamel
surfaces thoroughly with fine paper (280 mesh or higher) or undercoat with Taubmans
3in1. Prime bare areas with Taubmans 3in1.

ApplicationApplicationApplicationApplication

ApplicationApplicationApplicationApplication
Apply 2 coats using a 5mm roller or good quality brush. Ensure that the first coat is
completely dry before applying the second coat. Thin coats of paint are better. Avoid
overloading the brush or roller.

CleanupCleanupCleanupCleanup
Water

CoverageCoverageCoverageCoverage
Up to 16sqm/litre. Coverage will be lower on rough or absorbent surfaces.

RecoatRecoatRecoatRecoat
Recoat after 2 hours at 25C. Allow 4 hours in cooler or humid conditions.

StirringStirringStirringStirring
Stir paint well in a circular lifting motion with a broad flat paddle for 5 minutes before use.

TemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperature
Do not use when temperature is below 10C or above 35C.


